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S THE Madisosian.
L. THB ABOLITIONISTS.

f It wm said of flbiue one that" he wai the best
X abused man in England." The same remark is

jP certainly applicable to John Tyler in America.
BpThe ultra Wbigaabuaed him for no other reason

j thau that lie would not commit perjury by violatinghis oath of office; for ihu they called him
"traitor," denounced him in ihrir mauifesto,

f! burnt him in effigy, and declared a separation
;f between the Whig party and the President.un,4g dertakuig thus to speak for the Democratic por^

tion of the party, as well as for the National Republicansand old Federalists; and finally, led
ori hy their great champion, sought to impeach
him, and thus destroy bis reputation among men.

The ultra Democrats, led on by the Globe and
its kindred prints, have not fallen very far in the
rear of the ultra Whigs. They have made everymanner ofassauli upon him ; and claiming to
he the mouth-pieces of Mr. Van Buren, have
rivalled the contemptible Whigjournals in their
scurrility and abuse.
These miserable tools of faction only required

the aid or the Abolitionists to order to make their
combination perfect.and they have it to their
heart's coutent. Base and false as have been the
ascriptions made to the President by the two first
of the allies, the third and last have coutrived
to exc. 1 in vulgarity and falsehood. They attackhim in his domestic relations.charge
him with having violated the most sacred obligations,and selling his own children into
bondage. This has been proclaimed at abolitionmeetings, put forth in abolition speeches in
this country and England, by these foul mouthed
and inf imous slanderers, and copied into some

of the Whig papers.
We feel ourselves called upon to say, that a

}
more unblushing calumny was never corned or

publi-hed. We make this declaration, that no"

over-credulous good man may be induced to believethe slander. The President married at a

very early age. He was reared under the eye of
one of the most rigid and inflexible moralists of
the age. For many years he served in the VirginiaLegislature, with the eyes of the people
of Richmond upon him. Can there be found
a man in that notoriously Whig city, to endorse
this monstrous calumny ? For fourteen years he 1
sPrved in ihp Rpnnlp nnd Hnncp nf R pnrp- I
sentaiives of the United Slates. Was it duringthat period that he sold his own children
into bondage ?

Is it by such charges as these, false in their
[conception, and still falser in their utterance,
that John Tyler is to be crushed ? The allies
may rare and storm.and utter calumny upon
calumny.but our reliance is upon the People,
the GREAT PEOPLE, who know what justiceis, and will administer it in due season to

all men.

We regard this outrageous slander as an assaultaimed at the entire South. These fanatics
would hare it beliered that no man living on

this side of Mason's and Dixon's line possesses
airy moral character. They would desecrate
the tomb of Washington, because he was a

slave-holder. They would scatter to the winds
the ashes of Washington, Madison, and Monroe>
and other eminent worthies, because they were

slave-holders. They would obliterate the gloVjesof the past in our history, because those
glories were achieved by slave-holders in companywith the gallant and noble spirits of other
States. They would rend a«under the ark of
the Covenant, the sacred Constitution under
which we live, because slave-holders lent their
aid to build it up.and uui ir.g with foreign incendiaries,would wrap the Union in flames,
to accomplish their wicked and mischievous
purposes.

J^u h are the now allies of ihe ultra presses in
their attacks on the President. We advise the
Glohe and its fellows, the Richmond Whig and
its foul associates all over the country to make
another effort at biling*gate. The Abolnionists
have at last exceeded them in the contest for the
palm in a'use and blackguardism.and surely
they are too ambitious of the distinction of beingthe first in that calling, thus to be outdone.

m I'REACHING AND PRACTICE.
Here is a specimen of the Globe's preaching

yesterday, which proves to our mind that Mr.
R'air l\ac Inntr nrrnnnnrr 1.>q reatlpru Cur

nnoiher election of President in the House of
Representatives:
To see the great State of Pennsylvania v thout a

rote in the House of Representative*, in case the
Presidential election should devolve on that body,
while Rhode Island and Delaware will give two of
the fourteen, which may elect the President, is to us,
irho abhor anything hut a pnjtular rlrction, [mark that!
Ed. Mad ] mortifying to the last degree. It will
ever be a consolation to us (should this practical illustrationof the defect in our institutions occur) to
reflect than we even passed out of our sphere to pre
vent it. We sincerely regret that Mr. McCuiiy was
not elected [The canting hypocrite !.Ed. Mad.]
Now for a specimen of the editor's practic* :

J. DUDLEY'S STATEMENT.
J. Dudley, E-q., a Senator, from Franklin and

Owen counties, being called upon, made the followingstatement on the floor f the Senate : One
i-- i latn ir L> ui...
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the Senate Chamber, seated himself near me, and
inquire.] iny opinion on the resolution passed requestingour members of Oingress to rote for General
Jackson as President of the United States. Mr. B.
desired that I would write letters requesting the membersand particularly D. White, from this district, to
consult with Mr. Clay and sole as he might desire.
To this I oh|ected, and gave my reasons therefor.
Mr. Ji. appeared surprised that I should raise any
objections, particularly aa I was opposed to the resolutions.Me said that a number of members of both
house s, who voted for the resolutions, had written
audi letters, and that I could do it with more propriety.lie said if Mr. White could be induced to
vote for Mr. Adams he would obtain the rote of Kentucky,and with it the votes of rooet of the Western
State , which would elect him, in which case Mr.
(-'lay would obtain the appointment of Secretary of
State. I then inquired how that fact had been ascertained?His answer was that letters had been receivedfrom gentlemen of undoubted veracity at
Wa-dungt >n city, containing such information that I
might rely with confidence on that statement 1 repliedthat, although 1 was opposed to the resolutions,
I lia<l no doubt thoy contained the truth, and thereforeI could not say one word to induce our members
of Congn s« to believe otherwise. 1 further protestedagainst Mr. Clay's accepting any office under Mr
Adams, whom I considered a Federalist of the Boston
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of Hi* \Vc«t ; vim have it as my opinion that it they
wre united, they would link together."
The Democratic Union may rely upon ii

that the s'aiPiuoni# in the Olohe of yesterday,
.ire 1 he manufacture of an experienced perverterof facta. r< rnng to the Globe of the I
KUh October, it will be seen that the political
pander denounced Mr. McCully, the "regular (
] )emo«ratif nomination" in the first district, n« t
a Whiff. It '»td that he had oner run upon |
the W hig ticket, which is in direct opposition t
to the assertions of the Democratic Union. c

The Moniteur Beige, the official journal of
Belgium, of (he 18th ult., afford* a very full descriptionof the magnificent reception given to

the t^ueen of England by the people of Brussels.Among (he guests at the royal dinner

appears the name of Mr. Hiiliurd, our Charge
d'Affairs at that court. As it may be somewhat
interesting to our reenters to learn how such
mailers are managed on the other side of the Atlantic,we have taken the pains to make the followingtranslation from "he paper abovemeutioned:
ENTRANCE OF HER MAJESTY, THE QUEEN

OF ENGLAND, INTO BRUSSELS.
Yesterday, in the morning, the Brums of the civic

guard beat the recall, and the guards met at their respectiverallying points. The preparations were

soon completed, and an immense crowd moved in the
streets through whifch the corlrgc was to pass.
From the gate of Cologne to the extremity of the

Park, uear the Place des Palais, the boulevard and
tho streets were planted with green trees, adopted
with steamers and drapeaux. At the corner of each
street floated, from the summit of a tall staff, on one

side the royal standard with the leopards of old Plugland,the lyre of Ireland, and the lion rampant of
Scotland ; on the other side the Belgian drapeau..
All the houses were ornamented with drapeaux, andt
many balconies decorated with hangings. The Hotel,situated at the extremity of the Rue Royale and
or the boulevard, bad at tba brat story a large escutcheonwith the armaof Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert. At the window* of the French embassy two

drapeaux, with the tri-colors of France, waved io the
air. Two portico* were erected before the gate of
Schaerbeck, and two others on the boulevard ; two
others were placed before the railing of the Park, facingthe Rue Royale : this coup d'ail was magnificent.
Atfhalf past twelve o'clock, arrived at the interiorof the station, the Burgomaster of Brussels,
and the Secretary of the Regency, Baron de Beekmao,
member of the permanent deputation performing the
office of Governor; the Chevalier Vanderberghe, of
Bmckum ; Messrs Oindal and Annemans, members
of the permanont deputation; the corporate authoritiesof St. Josae-ten-Noode; Messrs. Toichman, inspectorgeneral of the royal corps of bridges and
causeways; Vifquain, divisionary inspector; E. Willmar,chief engineer of the province; Eyckholdt, in.
spector of the railroad and of engineers; General de
Siem, inspector general of artillery ; General Joly .

General Anoul, governor of the royal residence, &c.
The station had been decorated.a large store

house had been transformed into an elegant pavilion
to receive the authorities.near it was erected the

royal pavilion, richly ornamented.a long line of
railroad carriages had beeu prepared to receive the
ladies.between these carriages and a cord were sta-
tioned a great number of assistant*.

At twenty minutes past 1 o'clock an adviee locomotiveappeared, announcing the arrival of the royal
convoy. Some instants after, the cannon placed readynear the bridge of Lacken,' gave the signal; and
shortly after, at half past 1 o'clock, the convoy enteredin the station amidst the noise of artillery and
cries of Vive le Rio. The authorities formed themselveson the lines of the railroad, at the pavilion, to
receive their Majestios.
The King descended first and gave his hand to her

Majesty, the Queen of England, who, conducted by
the King, directed her steps towards the royal pavilion,walking upon a carpet strewed with flowers.
Prince Albert, after having descended, gave his hand
to her Majesty; the Queen of the Belgians, and both
followed the King with the personages who accom

panied them. The authorities advanced, and the
Burgomaster of Brussels complimented her Majesty,
Queen Victoria, on her welcome, and thanked her in
the name of the inhabitants of Brussels, for the honor
she had done them in visiting their capital. Her
Majesty graciously received the compliments of the

burgomaster ; and answered, that it wm with great
pleasure that she came to visit one of the most beautifulcities of the continent. All the high functionariespresented their respects to the Queen of Englandand to Prince Albert.

After some moments of repose, their Majesties
entered an open caleche, and the cortege, eoui|>osed
of the court carriages which received the persons of
the suite, the carriages of the burgomaster and the
authorities, proceeded along the boulevard of the
Botanical Garden, the Rue Royale and the Place du
Palais. The immense crowd which filled the streets,
made the air resound with cries of Vivcnt les deux1
Re iocs ! Vive le Roi! Vive le Prince Albert! The
ladies stationed at the windows waved their handkerchiefs.
The royal caleche was drawn by four horses, and

preceded by the eijuery of her Majesty.the Qneen,
Victoria, occupied the back seat on the right, the
Queen of the Belgians the left.the Quocn of Englandhad the King opposite her, and the Queen of
the Belgians, Prince Albert.

General Anoul was on horseback »t the right door.
The other geri^rals and superior offirrrs followed the
carriage. The cortege was preceded and followed
by a squadron of the Guides, having their muaic at
the head.

From the Boulevard to the Palace, were ranged
in battle array, the battalion of Sappers and Miners,in full uniform, the Civic Guard on horseback,the corps of Light Chasseurs, the Artilleryof the Civic Guard, commanded by Colonel
Van Mons, the four legions of the civic guard
having at their head the musio of the Society of the
Grande Harmonic, the military school, s battalion of
grenadiers of the picked regiment, a battalion of tiie
1st chasseurs on foot, a battalion of the 3d regiment,
a brigade of gendarmerie, three squadrona of the
guides, and a demi-battei y of artillery.
The Park, the approach to the Place Royale and

the Palace, were filled with people. Their Majestiesat rived at the Palace, receiving everywhere on

th< ir passage the most lively manifestations of respectand affection.

The defile of the troop* did not telse place, their
vf : * v.-; j r -a ^

urmn laii^uri] Irutll llic long tfirj
had just taken. On entering the Palace, their Majestiesfound there S. A. I. the Grand Duchess Anna
Fredorowna of Russia, sister of the King, arrived
the. preceding day at Bruaaela, and expected three
days previously.
The corporate authority was informed that Queen

Victoria could visit none of the monuments of the
capital. At 4 o'clock a battalion of the picked regi
ment entered ttie Park, and took position near the
railing of the ruo de la Hoi. The crowd aisemhled
in the Park where the Royal Society of the Grande
Harmonic were to give a concert in honor of the presenceof their Majesties. At half past 4 o'clock,
their Majesties, Prince Albert and the. Grand Durhesa
Anna, left the Palace in an open ca'eche accompaniedby their suite; they passed through the rue

Roy ale ami entered the Park by the. gate of the Palaisde la Nation. Noisy and reiterated acclamationsreceived the august personages, preceded hy the
President and Vice President of the Royal Society
of the Giandc Harmonic, who were placed in the
royal pavilion erected opposite the kiosk. Her Majesty,the Queen of Knglaod occupied the centre of
Ihe firat range. She had on her right the Grand
Duchess, Anna ; and on her left her Majesty, the
^nren of the, Belgians. The King was placed neai

he Grand Duchess, and Prince Alliert near Queen
^uiise. The ladies of honor of the Queen and ol
he Grand Duchess and I^ady Heymour, were placed
in the sides of the pavilion. On the entrance of their
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VIjjMtieo, the music pel formed the national air of
England.
The conceit esnouted by the musical corps of the

royal society of the Grande Harmonica, under the
direction of M. Huel, was composed of a caprice on
the melodiea of Guido, by M. duel; tbe overture of
Lemeiamide, of a fantasy and variations oo the Huguenots,by M. Suel: it wait terminated'by a achasao
and waltzes of lb« composition of M«Wll. Su«l and
Lanuer.

After the concert, their Majestiea and eujte left the
Park, got into their carriage*), preceded and followed
by an eacort of the Guides, took the way by the Boulevard,drove around and returnod to the Palace at
7 o'clock.
A splendid banquet of sixty-live covers was served

in the large ball room. On the table figured the niaguihcentplateau and grand service of the King.the
lights shone with dazzling lustre. At 8 o'clock their
Majcsties entered the banqueting hall.the Kiuggave
his arm to the Queen of England ; Prince Albert to
the Grand Duchess Anna. The Awbaasatfer of
France had the honor of giving his arm to the Queen
of the Belgians. Queen Victoria was placed St the
centre of one of the sides of the table; she had on
her right the Queen of the Belgians, and on her left,
the King. Alter the King was seated, the Grand
Duchess and Prince Albert near the Qu^ete of the
Belgians, and on her left was Major Peoci, nuncio of
S. S. and then the Ambassador of France, &
Tk. .I . -J « «L!. «. .

. i no pviiuna who uu19wo it ion owk)om wore

Lady Canning and Mrs. Hamilton, ladies of honor to
the Queen, Count Liverpool, Lord S^furt, Lord
Aberdeen, Minister of Foreign Afairs, Blr Charles
Wellesley, General 8ir E. Bowater, M. -Anson, aiid
Sir James Clarck, the Baroness M. riv)<frim Wj ,»f
honor to the Grand Dutobeaa, the Baton do Heringen,
Chamberlain and Counsellor of Regency of.S. A. R.«
the Duke of Saxe Coburg and Gotba, the Baroness
Stassart, the Baroness d'Hoogborst,. the Countess
Vilain XllII, Sir G. Hamilton Seymour and Lady
Seymour, the Const and Countess <to Dietriohsteir,
the Baron and Baroness d'Aonhim, thb Chfevaller de
Coopmans, Charge d'Affaires of Denmfcrk, M,. de
Waslirendorff, Chugt d'Affaires of Swedes aad NOr- I
way, the Chevalier Don Quadrado, Charged'Aflkirei j
of Spain, M. Charles Hoopft, Charg^d'A^fjairei Of
Holland ad interim, Mr. Hilliard, Ch»tg< d'Aiki^
of the United States, Count GoMet,Mini*tnr of torn
eign Affairs, Baron d'Aneahan, Minister of Jastka;!
and the Baroness d'Aneslian, M. Nothomby Minister
of the Interior, M. Mercier, Minister of Finances,,M.
Dcchamps, Minister of the Public Worka, General
Dupont, Minister of War, M. Van Praet, Minister of
the King** Household, Count d'Arachot, Grand Mat*,
shal of the Palace, Count d'Hane de Steenkursae,
Grand Equery, M. Conway, Inteodant of the Civil
List, Baron d'Horgvqrat, General of the Civic Guard,
Lieut. General Njpels, Commanding the Civic Guard
of Brussels, the four Commandants of the Legions of
that Guard, M. de Robino, Captain of the Horae
Guards, M. Leclercq, Attorney General of the Court
of Cassation, M- de Page, First President, and M. de
Fernelmont, Attorney General of the Court of Appeal,Gen'ls. Anoul and Briaimont, Cols. Stroyken*,
Borremans, de Cassal, Lt. Cols. Mottet, of the 3d
Regiment of line, and Baron de Dieskaer, or the Sd
Cuirassiers, Major Desart, Commanding the Chasseurs,Baron de Beckman, performing the office of
Governor <>f Brabant, the Chevalier Wyns de Rocour,
Burgomaster of Brussels, Col. Count de Cruykenbourg,
and Sir Henry Sealon, 8tc.
The dinner was concluded at half past 9 o'clock ;

their Majesties then sot out for the Chateau of Lacken.
In the evening the city was illuminated; thejilluminationwas general, but most brilliant in the directionof the road which their Majesties would take to

Lacken. The porticos of the Rue Royala and of the
gale of Schaerbcck were decorated with colored
glasses. Each tree planted in the Rue Royale and
in the boulevard was hung with two lamps; the corniceof the beautiful gieen-houses of the botanical
garden formed a long luminous train; the Rue Roy-
ale Neuve, exterior to the Place de la Rcine, where
was elevated an arcade of colored glasses, was illuIminuted- Everywhere could be seen only files and
lamps. The coup d'ail was perfect magic. We do
not*rcmember ever to have seen so brilliant an illuminationin Brussels.
The crowd moved in the streets in dense masses,

and yet not a single accident occurred.* The boule|vaid, from the gate of the allee verte to the botanical
garden, presented a long line of carriages, whose
matters awaited the appearance of their Majesties.

This beautiful fete, in which an immense populationtook pari, proves that the city of Brussels, the
capital of Belgium, fully appreciated the honor con
ferred by the augu«t sovereign of a groat nation in
entering within its walls.

This memorable event will long remain engraven
on our annals as exhibiting our grateful manifestationstowards the Queen Victoria and her noble con

sort, towards the King chosen, beloved, and respectedby the Belgians, and towards a Queen equally ad
mired and cherished.

The Richmond Whig, of yesterday, contains
some fine abuse of the President and Mr. Webgter.We ntay give some extracts frout the
article in reference to C'»l. Pluck's proposition
to run Mr. W. on Mr. Clay'9 ticket for Vice
President. Mr. W« bster must and shall see

how he is abused hy the Clay Whigs. On that
rock Mr. Clay's fortunes will split.
Comical Coxraaurca..Tbe Chines* Commission,

ers entertained Sir Henry Pottinger at Nankin prior
to a settlement of the terms of peace. " Numerous
parties," says Captain LoeJi,«' of minced meat, pork,
arrowroot, vermicelli soup with meat m it, pig's ear

soup, and other strange dishes, were served in succession,in small china and silver basins : and in nro-

portion to our various capabilities in sinking these
messes disappear, we seemed to rise in the estimation
of the beholders. But human nature could not supportthis ordrn) long ; and, as s cmtp <k grace, Ye-King
(undo of the Emperor) insisted upoo Sir Henry
opening his mouth while he, with great dexterity,
ohot into it several immense sugar-plums I shall ne.
ver forget Sir Henry's face of determined resignation
after he found remonstrances were of no avail ; nor
the figure of Ye-King as he stood before him in the
attitude of a short-sighted old lady threading a nee

die, poising the bimar bmtrhr between hie finger and
thumb preparatory to his successful throw.*

The last Buffalo Advertiser says, tug*' the enow
storm which visited that vie.inity on tha 17th instant
was unexampled, at this season of tho jear, for its
severity and duration The train of carswftich reachedthe city on the following day from Batavia, wrJ-e
seventern hours in rutting their way through, having
encountered no less than forty-two treea, which had
been uprooted and prostrated by tho wind. The
storm extended east as far as Ulica, but with less severity,the snow having fallen there for the space
only of fifteen or twenty minutes.

Violent 1 in smr.it Storm..A correspondent of
the New Bedford Bulletin writes from Wsrham
(Ma«s.) under dale of the 10th as follows: This
morning our village was visited liy an awful thunder
storm The lighting struck tbc Rev. Mr. Nott's
Meeting House, completely demolishing the steeple,
throwing it in every direction, perforating the roof
in several places, melting stove pipes, throwing down
chimneys, and seattenng tho building very mneh.

TUB GLOBE'S DECLINE.
The pcrsistauce in a dictatorial and lololeriutcuuise i* bringing down 0(K<n the (Jlohe the

thunders of the Democratic press in every State.
It uiust either change its conduct or escape into
me ran its 01 tue enemy. it cannot steij) lt»e curt
ui of indignation a<>w setting against its Editor.That our readers may fona some estimate

jf ihe feeling of the party on this subject, we

nake the following extract from a long article
n the last Missouri Reporter, edited by BhsdIickPenn, Esq* one oil' the principal champions
)f General Jacksou's administration :

44 The orders of Francis P. Blair, Mr. Clay's old
jo-between, must be oheyed at the peril of excom11umention.or, we should have said, the orders ot
Mr. Blair's master. Do our libellers know who that
iiasler is? We have opposed the recent course of the
Globe, and we deny that it is 44 the national organ of
the Democratic party." It |a the mouth-piece of one
nan.and of a until, too, toho had declared that he will
ilot unqualifiedly abide by the decition qf the Democratic
National C(inventionh and support its nominee. The
G lobe lias become an iutirutnent in the hands of one
individual to rend asunder the Democracy of the
Union, and it has well nigh accomplished that fatal
result. For months It denounced a majority of the
Democratic members of the last Congress in the
most viluueralive and bitter Ianraaore. For more than
a year, it haa been playing into the hand a of Mr.
L'lay, " the relative by marriage" of its editor. Last
winter, it was an advooale of the worat kind of relief
projects.tender laws. It has been busily at work
during the whole of the present summer, m sowing
the seed* of discord in the Democratic party, in assailingits best statesmen directly and indirec^y, and
in warring upon lU integrity and harmony; When
it ceased to be the organ of the party, we ceased to
respect it We would not aid it in furthering the
prospects ol Mr. Clay, and breaking down the-Dciuo

routyof the Union.
44 How does the Globe stand with the Democratic

parly ? Did not a majority of the Democratic membersof the last Congress condemn its course? Have
not most of the leading Democfactic papers in tiro
Union openly assailed it as a treacherous and disorganizingjournal ? The leading Democracttc papersin Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, New Jersey,Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Geogia,Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas,Illinois, Iowa,.indeed, Democratic journalsin every State and Terttteij in the country bave reprovedits insolent and unjustifiable course. That
veteran of the press, Ritchie of the Richmond Enquirer,has interposed fiequently to check it in its
work of disorganization; Amos Kbndall has condemnedit in no equivocal laiigpage,.and subh Democratsas edit the Augusta Age, eastern Argus, the
Boston Post, Worcester' Palladium, Concord Freeman,Salem Advertiser, New Hampshire Gazette,
Albany Atlass, Dutchess Free Press, Harridfiurg
Union, Harrisuurg Argus, Baltimore Republican,
Petersburg Republican, North Carolina Standard,
Charleston Mercury, the Georgia Independent, AlabamaTribune, Knoivilie Argus, Kentucky Yeoman,
&c., fitc , have refused to acknowledge it as the organof the party, or to follow its lead. And to crown
all, that pure and incorruptible patribt, Ano rew Jackson,has recommended in several letters, that The Democracyof the Union should pursuif a course directly
jUie reverse of that adopted by the Globe. Will the
clique in Missouri excommunicate the Hero of the
Hermitage, and all who, like him, disapproved of
F. P Blair's treacherous conduct ? Weare as proud
of being in the same ranks with the Hero of New
Orleans now, as wo were iu 1819, when we hrat
hoisted his banner in Kentucky.when Mr. Biair
and the mau whose mouth-piece Mr. Blair now is,
were fighting under the flag of Henry Clay aud the
American System."
AFFIRMATIVE VOTE ON THE TARIFF.1842.

Democratic Vots:
Massachusetts.Parmenter.
Veic York.Davis, Ferris, Gordon Houck, R. McClellan,*Riggs, Sanford, Van Buren, and Ward.
Pennsylvania.Boeson, Bidlack, C. Brown, Gerry,

Gushne, C. J. Ingersoll, Keim, Newhard, Pluiuer
and Read.

Wino Vote :

Allen, Landafl* W. Andrews, S. J. Andrews, Appleton,Aycrigg, Babcock, Baken, Barnard, Barton,
Blair, Boardman, Borden, Briggs, Brockway, JeremiahBrown, Burnell, Calhoun, Childs, Chittenden,
John C. Clark, J. Cooper, Cowen, Cranston, G.
Davis, Jno. Edwards, Everett, Fesscnden, Fillmore,
Giddings, P. G. Goode, Gianger, Ilall, Halsted,
Howard, Hudson, Hunt, J. R. Ingersoll, Irvin,
J. P. Kennedy, McKennan, T. F. Marshall, S. Masn, Mattocks, Maxwell, Maynard, Moore, Morgan,Itiorris, Morrow, Osborne, Pearce, Pope, Powell,
Ramsey, B. Randall, A. Randall, Randolph, Ridgway,Rodney, W. Russell, J. M. Russell, Sallousull,Slade, T. Smith, Sollers, Straiton, J. T.
Stewart, Taliaferro, R. W. Thompson,' Tillinghast,
Tolund, TornlinsoD, Trumbull, Van Renssalaer,
Wallace, E. D. White, T. W. Williams, J L. Williams,Yorke, A. Young.

The negative vote.Adams, Arnold, Arrington, Atherl»n,Black, Botts, Boyd, A. V. Brown, M. lirown,
Burke, W. O. Butler, G. W. Caldwell, P. C. Caid-
well, j i^ampneii, vr . it. vampoeu, i j. vminpuen,
Caruthers, Cary, Casey, Clifford, Clmton, Coles, Colquit,M A. Cooper, Cravens, Cross, Daniels, Dawson,Dean, Deberry, Doan, Doip, J. C. Kdwards, Egbert,J. G. Floyd, A. L. Foster, T. F. Foster, Gamble,Gentry, Gilmer, Goggin, W. O. Goode, Graliann,Greene, Gwin, Habersham, Harris, Hastings,
Hays, Holmea, Hopkins, Houston, Hubard, Hunter,
W. C. Johnson, C. Johnson, J. W. Jones, A. Kennedy,King, Lane, Ijewia, Linn, Litth field, A. McClellan,McKay, McKeon, Mallory, J. T. Mason, Mathiot,Matthews, Medill, Miller, Mitchell, Owsley,
Payne, Rayner, Iteding, Reynolds, Rhett, Kogeis,
Roosevelt. Saunders, Shaw, Sheppenl, Shields, W.
Smith, Sprigg, Sleenrod, Summers, Sunipter, J. B.
Thompson, J. Thompson, Triplelt, Turney, Underwood,Warren, Washington, Watterson, Weller, J.
W. Williams,C. H. Williams, Wise, Wood.

From the Republican Banner.Extra.
ELECTION OF SENATORS OF THE UNITED

STATES.

This day at 4 o'clock p. rn., the two Houses of the
General Assembly met, according to joint resolution,
in the Hall of Representatives, and proceeded to the
election of two United Slates Senators.

Mr. Jennings, of the Senate, nominated kniraim
H. Fostrr for the unexpired term of the late Felix
Grundy, to serve till the 4th of March, 1845. No
other nomination was made, and the rota stood aa
follows:
E. H. Foster 54
Win. Carroll 33
Cave Johnson ....5
A. Anderson ....I
H. Watterson ....]
W. Pitzgerahl ....1

Ephraim H. Foster was, therefore, announced by
the Speaker of the Senate as duly and constitutional»« .--ics rt i:l .L. i.L f u i

ly necieu cwnaiur m vxjngress, until niu *111 in i>iaicu,
1845
The General Assembly then proceeded to the electionof a Senator in Congp-st to nerve lor the term of

si* yean from the 4th o( March, 1841.
Mr. Hodsden, of the Home, nominated Spencer

Jarnaoin of M'Mmn county. Tlic vote being taken,
it stood as follows :

Spencer Jamagin ...51
John Blair -y
Alexander Anderson - -11
H. L. 1 urney -1
Wm. Tromdale -2
U 11. (Joe ....5
G. W. Roirlea ....b
M. A. Ix»ng ....]
T. L. Williama -1
W. B- Reece -1
Care Johnson -2
The Speaker of the Somite then declared Spencer

Jarnagin to be duly and constitutionally elected Senatorin Congress for six years from 4lh March, 1841.
The Senate then withdrew to their chamber.

Interval Improvement* in Ohio..Tho following
statement shows the length and cost of the canals and

roads in Otiio:
Miles. Cost.

Ohio Canal and branches 334 $4 (194,934
MiamiCanal 87 1,237,555
Wabash and Erie Canal 89 2,257.1(51
Miami Extension 125 2,4(58,307
Hocking Canal 56812,657
Walhondin 25 568,264
Muskingum River 91 1,432,21
Pennsylvania and Ohio 86 420,000

Milan10 23,392
Cincinnati and White Water 25 1 00,000
Macadamized roads, about 631 * 1,981,820

1659 |16,926,328

a.

JPVmn th» Boiton Doily TimetTHEBAT STATE DEMOCRAT AND THE
NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION.

ll it not often that we ha*s descended to ootice the
scurrilotft attacks of the Bay State Democrat upon
our present Democratic Administration, and its prominentfriends and supporters, but It
in charges and assertions which va ira obliged to re*
pel and refute. The Democrat of Friday contained
a "single word," (of aUoul half a columu in length,)
so mendacious and malignant, so replete with misrepresentationsand cahimnies, and so hostile in its
spirit to the principles of the democratic party, that
to pass it over in silence would argue a lukewarmnesaand want of attachment to the Democratic oause
which are wholly foreign to our feelings. Coarse
and common-place in style, the article (entiatled the
* Tyler Administration") in the very outset, applied
to the President oue of the stale slang phrases 01 the
Wbigs, and pronounces him " weak and vasciUating."
With equal truth, it goes on to assert that the " democratsregarded him as one in whom no faith is to
be placed," and theu proceeds to vilify and belie his
friends, iu the wholesale blustering style ihst characterisesits editorials. It next dwells upon certain
democratic losses, and Unblushingly attributes the defeat'in Maryland to the influence of Uie Tyler party.
While deriving consolation from the loss of the electionin that Stale, it says not a word about the glorious
democratic victory in New Jersey. No! while it
dwells upon our losses with an unction which would
do honor to any whig paper in the Union, it has
no word of exultation for ouf gains. Does the Bay

A ikinlr » ti I ni 1Y1 r>re I S«/l iiMkanAiM inrrll 4a mavaiaa
u»aw wuim » iuiiiiv/im auu uuubwiiiiui^ iu i iguioo
at a Demi cratic victor ? Hardly that.blit it dorrs
not instance the New Jersey election, for the.results
of that would belie its charges against the Admiaia-
tration and it* friends, ilad the exertions of those
who follow the co.<rso of the Bay Slate Democrat,
the Globe, and other kindred prints prevailed, New
Jersey would have been lost to the Democrats, and
the Whigs would have raised the cry of triumph at
their delcat. But a more honest, a more Democraticpolicy prevailed. New Jersey long since hailed
ana endorsed the Democracy 01 the President.his
friends Were admitted to their true position.harmony,seal, and energy triumphed.and the State was
earned by an overwhelming majority.'flie friends of the administration in this, as m all
the other States, are preparing to march forward
aguinsl the enemy in aolit^column, but now, on the
eve of an important eiehtidti, the Bay Stute and its
vile clique, instead of acting up to their professions,
and preparing for the contest, are turning their arms
against the friends of the principles they profess, and
seeking in this way the destruction of the Democraticparty in Massacliusetta. This course, however
abhorrent to sound principle, is precisely what we
had reason to expect from the Bay State Democrat.
The Bay State Democrat! " By any other name

'twould smell as sweet!" Call it the "Bay Stale
Whig," and its denunciations of the most eminent
men of the democratic party, and its harping upon
democratic losses would render that title no misnomer.And this paper presumes to read out of the
democratic party John Tyler and all who countenance
him! Nor deds it speak for Itself alone, and give its
individual opinion for what it is worth', but it presumes
to speak In the namt of the Democratic parly .' Who
and what conferred upon.the editor the office i f dictator.deputydictator we should have said, for the
Washington G'bbe acrogates the office of Dictator
General. Has the democratic party of Massachusettsrecognized Isaac H. Wright as their .Representative,and delegated to him a power of attorney to
act for them in ail emergencies? So far from it, the
leading democratic paper of AJassachusetti refusesto recognize the Bay Sta'e Democrat as a

Democratic artran.-the Democratic cresses ol
New England have denounced its course, and
but a very small number of Democrats still continueto support it, whom it repays for their constancyby endeavoring to mislead and betray. These attackshave been penned by Isaac H. Wright, while
smarting under I. e humiliating influence of a recent
defeat in his own county of Norlolk, a defeat occasionedby the recklessness and infamy of his entire
course.by his loud-mouthed, factious, and imprudent
course as State Senator.by his opposition to regular
nominations which called down on him the denunciationof the Democratic press throughout New Englandand the country.by ins shameful and incessant
abuse of better men than himself, and his wholesale
and indiscriminate attacks upon the Democratic policyof the General Administration. To balance its
abuse of the distinguished Democrats who have yieldedtheir support to President Tyler, we have siiown
columns ot commendations fiom journals of long
standing and unchallenged political integrity, and nothingbut want of space and inclination lias prevented
us fr. m filling our columns with positive and negative
condemnation of its course. To balance the denunciationsheaped upon iho President by the Democrat
and the Glooe, we have ascended to the greatest livingDemocratic authority, and arrayed against them
the venerable uaiue of Andrew Jackson, contrasted
witli whose opinions those of a host of such journals
would sink into the merest insignificance.
fhe Pay State Democrat profeues the principle of

"measures and not men".but it acts upon the principleoi "men riot measures." It is moic anxious for
the success oi lavoriti- candidates than for the successof the cause. With true uintocracy of feeling
it would peiil the cause of democracy, nay wreck
and ruin it, rather than sacrifice to the general good,
a sirigie individual from whoin a selfish advantage is

hoped to be reaped- It has adopted the "rule or
ruin" policy and pursues it with a blind /.eal How
different the course oi hue democrats! While the
editor of the Bay state Democrat "trusts that the
democrats of iVlaSsaciiusetts will be prompt to repel
every imputation," "that their party is in any man
ner idenldicd with John Tyler," 111 short, desires to
repudiate him altogether, Kendall's Expositor holds
the following language :

"Our preference, however, will be cheerfully yield
cd to tlie will ol the party, and we will strive for
victory and our principles with the same zeal, though
not with the same hopes of success under any oiher
leader, whether it be Buchanan or Calhoun, Cass or
Johnson. And were a majority ot the Democratic
party lo choose Mr. Tyler as their candidate, he
wouid hare our cordial support. Compared, as a poIktilician,with Mr. Clay, or others of a like stamp, we
consider him an Angel of Ligi.t; and if they were
the only competitors for the Presidency, we would
consider ourself false to our professions and #ur
faith, if we did not slrire lo secure his election."
Even the New York I'lebian says:
" There are good incn of the Democratic party

friendly to Mr. Tyler, and also many bad ones.
"The elections, with all the Whig crowing, are on

the whole decidedly favorable, with the exception of
Georgia. Tlu " Jersey Blues'" have done nobly, and
other Slates might we I imitate their examjilt, aud cease
their contention al>mit men and slake fn thr cause."
Such is the language of papers which it wuuld be

the height of absurdity lo charge with "corruption."
In denouncing the friends ol the Administration in

wholesale terms, the bay Stale Democrat has added
new breadth and depth to the gulph which separates
it from the Democratic parly, and has rendered its
position yet more isolated and uncomfortable. It
will soon hare none to applaud and support it, and
he condemned to " bpy the moon," " solitary and
alone."
The article of Friday contains one of the most absurdand impudent arguments that has been yet advancedeven in the bay State. It advises the Demor*rat«tr» krrn nlnnf Imm iVfkidi til Tvlrr hrmutt lhp

W'.ig* art bittrrly opposed to him ! Indeed! Are the
Democrats to select a candidate whom the Whigs are

not opjtoscd to? Wo always labored under the impressionthat the hostility of the Whigs was exactly
in proportion to the strength and qualifications of
the Democratic candidate. The Hay State certainlyshadows forth a new line ol policy and
has made an immense discovery in political sei
ineo ! So, supposing, for instance, General Jacksonto be in the Presidential Chair, the Democratsmust not be "in any manner identified
with him, because, if th»y do, the strong and concentratedhostility which the whig party bear towards
liirn (Gen. Jackson) will bo turned in full force
against the, Democratic candidates for State offices,
and produce an opposition which it will bo diflicuh to
overcome."

ltut enough of the Bay State.its arrogance.its
calumnies.its abiiidities. I s influence is too limited
to alarm the most timid friend of the Administration,
its efforts at disorganizing arid dividing the Demoera'ieparty and defeating the State election, will recoilupon his own head.and if they have the effect
of cruslnngso false a friend, we sh >11 not regret theii
having been put forth. With these remarks, we
leave it to the success tr/iir/i il ilcufvrcs.

Cm* ron Bronchitis..A minister of the rrcshyterianchurch, resident in Greene county, who has
been laid aside from his pastoria) office by the bronchitis,for three years past, has entirely recovered his
voice by the application ol Croton oil to tho surface
of the throat, against tho organ affected, sent hiin
three weeks ago by Dr. White, ot I unison One
Imp, daily rubbed over the surface, produced a singularbut powerful crruption of the skin, which, as

it progressed, restored lin voice to its full lone and
vigor, so as to enable hitn to commence anew, last
iSabhath, public speaking. A" V. Evangelinl.

i

FYom the Richmond Inquirer.
" Let there be JigAt".»]trrosMATiuK Demanded.

" 2'A< Loriin Republicanof the Stale of Ohio,
contains an article under the head of " Stvpenduiu
scheme of political villainy ! A peep at Abolition duplicity.andtVderal knavery.Plan for the campaign
of '44 developed lit part".which is calculated to excitea deep interest iu the iuiod« of the teople It
refers to a speech, made jiut before the election, at
the celebrated abolition village of Oberliu, by the
notorious abolitionist J. R. Giddtngs, a candidate for
re-election to Congress. After the most tremendous
fi|lminaUon* against the slave-holders and the slave
intAMlt nf t Km Ssnnlh Km / tliM ufnmu'alti I * IfKi 11 Ifh ^ lid

reported to have said:
^

" But, suppose that be should vote for Mr- Clay.What then? Many slave-holders advocate the same
sentiments that l^do. Hundreds of papers containingthe series of artiolee signed ' Pacificus' were purchasedby Southern ftembers and forwarded to their
constituents. This aubjeot is not new to them ; many
are not afraid to promulgate the very sentiments I
bow hold, and Mr. play is on* of the number. Jnfact, he has so put forth his sentiments. 1 have now
in my possession, end wilt read to this assembly, a
letter irom Henry Clav upon this subject, before i
conclude. If a man of bis-Jugb inbral character and
distinguished abilities ean.thus embrace the doctrinesof abolition, how idle it H for any portion ef the
party to refuse to receive them; and yet, that thby
are his sentiments, admits of no douhh..

[Mr. Giddings here read a letter from Henry 0byof Kentucky, to himself, condoling him upon thU
rancorous opposition of the Southern rianmbors,*and
heartily concurring in all the sentiments pyt forth in.
the articles signed H Pacificus ". He alio;-expressed
a lively interest in the abolition movement* oft bit'.
G., and expressed a firm adherence to lus principles.!*

. «.

"These are the prineiples of Mr. Clay.and they
hre my sentiments. I approve of them.and do you
not ? It is true, that be has formerly advocated a differentdoctrine.but men's minds may change; The
car is in motion. It will sweep every thing before

it.andthe liberty party are far behind. They must
hasten, or they willTail of being in at the gre at triumph,which is near at hand."

This man, Giddings,may have misrepresented JFJ.
Clay. He may hare lied about the matter.but as
the case now stauds, we demand in the name of truth
the, publication of the alleged letter. On this subject,the letter must speak for itself. It will tell
what has passed between such a miscreant as Giddings,and Mr. I lay. If he (Giddings) has thus undertakenpublicly,, and on his roapyrribility to make
such representations about Mr. Clay, and read a hitterpurporting to come from that gentleman, be (Giddings)is bound to publish that document. If refuses,then the friends of Mr. Clay, are bound to call
for a copy from bun (Mr. Clay) and he is bound in
justice to the truth, to publish it for himself. There
can be no mistake upon this matter.and we shall
take care, that a cony of this article from the "LorainRepublican" snail meet the eye of Mr. Clay.

FROM HAYTI.
By the French barque Evelina, Captain Dclamare,

arrived on Sunday last from Port au Prince, we receiveda file of Port Republican papers to the I7ih
ultimo. We learn from these papers that on the
night of the 9th September last an attempt at a cotThter-revolutiontook place there, under the ausp ees of
Colonel Dalibn. Colonel Dalzun, about 7 p. m.,
with a loose collection of soldiery, took possession of
Fort Alexander; but, finding it destitute of powder,and incapable of defence, he abandoned it, and advancedupon the town. On arriving at the thorougfare,he was met by the 5th regiment, commanded
by Colonel Jaques ix>uis. At the word "halt," ho
dashed his horse upon citizen Henriguez, chief of
Geneiel Herarri's stall'; whereupon he was immediatelyshut aud killed by a soldier named Regis. Dalzon'sescort ol officers escaped to the woods. The
news of his death was immed.ately conveyed to Gen.
H., who was already on his way ty the fort, and who
immediately, with his staff, visited all the forts, and
announced (o the different regiments cantoned in
ihem the issue of the abortive attempt. Regis was
promoted to the rank of an officer. Geneial II., it
seems, was aware of the conspiracy, and had taken
measures to defeat it. Numerous arrests weic made;
but the conspiracy seems to have »>een confined chieflyto young men without regular employment, ambitiousof military or civil advancement..CharlestonCouiier.

Rotai. Rabbit Shootino.While Prince Albert
is at Windsor, he contemplates the pleasures of rabbil-sliootingat Swinley Park, where the rabbits have
been "strictly preserved for the occasion." It is to
be hoped that the rabbits aro fully sensible net onlyof the care they have hitherto experienced, but the
honor that is still in store for them.
We understand that the ranger of Swinley Park

caused the following notice to be put up in several
conspicuous placet:
"All rabbits desirous of the honor of attendingPnncc Albert's levee, will be expected to be in readinessat half past ten precisely. Rabbits' heads to bo

turned towards his Royal llighnsis's muzzle.".
London Punch,
Clove and Nutmeg Trees.We learn that Mr.

Richard Fetters, of Camden, N. J., and one of the
most enterprising citizens of that place, has in bis possessiontwo clove plants and two nutmeg trees, all in
hi^h perfection. They were imported from their
native climes.

.

Last of the Jer«ev Line Gone.. I ho last of the
cocked hats is gone ! In the death of Gen. Lbkne1k.rKi.mlr, we mqurn the loss of tho last officer of
the old Jersey Line There remains to us not a solilarymember of that heroic band. General Klm< r
was the President and the last original nu mber of
the. New Jersey Cincinnati Society. He died at his
residence in Bridgeton, Cumberland county, on Wed-
nesuay iasi, wir trim inst., at the advanced age of 91
years..Newark Daily Mvertiser.

It was stated at a meeting of the Sempstresses of
Boaton, that some of the girls received only one cent
an hour for hard work, and this was paid in coppercoin purchased at the toll-houses at a discount.

Deplorable as this state of things is, the condition
of Sempstresses in England is much wor«e. It is
stated in an F.nglish paper that a woman receives, in
most cases, but Itro cent* fen v.aking lUree ihirti!

The Aroostook country, on the Maine frontier, is f
being settled rapidly. Many fami.ies are moving into
the territory, which it said to offer fair prospects to
the farmer.

jL^^The United Htates Frigate Independence, the
flag ship of the West India squadron, arrived at New
York on Sunday laat, from St. Thomas.

Died,
At his residence, near St. John's church, on Friday

evening, D. H. IIaskeli., horn at Newburyport, Mass.,
but late a resident of Washington city.
Mr llaslcell was for mo.e than twenty year*, a residentof Washington He was beloved by all who

knew him, and in all the relations of life he held a

character that " will sweeten his memory" now ho
is gone.
He proved himself a kind and afT-ctionatc hushand,

a faithful and good father, a dutiful son, n steady and
constant friend, and an honest and upright citizen .
Society has lost, in the death of Mr. Haskell, one of
its best members, and one of its strongest propsHe ;s gathered unW» his Fathers, and those who
mourn his departure, will lind consolation in the I
thought that he died as he lived." a good man." |

H. L. \).

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE; I) <

rT^ IIE next session, of »ix month?, will commence
V (lie first Wednesday of November.

Tuition - - - $2(5 00
Room, Library, Red and Furriituic - -17 00
Table, Lights and servants, per week - 2 20
A table is provided at- -1 50
Shulnits trho ilonol hoard, pay for Tuition - 2(! I)»
Library, Room, and Furniturn - 12 00

Fuel chained at cost. Washing 57^ per dozen.
A matriculation foe of $10 is paid on admission to
either of the College classes. A sinnll charge for
average damages.
The College bills of a boarding student, exclusive

of books and stationery, will not exceed $177 per
annum ; at the cheaper table $147. t

Char re in III'- .1 II.Irani, per i-narlir. M
Tuition in Mathematics and Classics, $10 00

" common K.nglish branches, 5 (H)
Room, bed, arid furniture, In thonr irlw

hoard. - - - 5 00
Charges for board, fuel, and washing, same as in

the college classes.
Students may be admitted at any time. Rills payablein advance, half at the opening, the balance at

t he middle of the Session.
College Hill, October, 1«43. oct 2fi-ltde4w

;


